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is. In 1996, U.S. agriculture exports totaled
$60 billion and the agriculture trade surplus
exceeded $26 billion. There is, nevertheless,
ample opportunity for expansion of agriculture
trade into the 21st century. It is incumbent on
the administration, through the Office of the
Trade Representative and the Department of
Agriculture, to make sure that opportunities
exist for trade expansion and that trade dis-
putes are resolved in a timely manner.

I have had the opportunity to meet with Am-
bassador-Designate Barshefsky and she
assures me of her knowledge of agriculture
and her commitment to ensuring the proper
emphasis on agriculture export issues. In our
discussions we agreed that agriculture is the
No. 1 high-tech export and the No. 1 priority
with the USTR. Historically, agriculture has
been a leader in biotechnology, a process
through which researchers develop improved
seeds and crops, such as those naturally pro-
tected from diseases and insects. This proc-
ess has enabled farmers and ranchers to in-
crease yields and thereby exports. It has also
brought challenges from our trading partners.
These challenges must be vigorously de-
fended by the administration and Ambassador-
Designate Barshefsky assures me that she will
do so.

The Uruguay Round agreement included
provisions on sanitary and phytosanitary dis-
putes and provided that sound science be the
basis for resolution of such disputes. Coun-
tries’ use of nontariff trade barriers to restrict
imports, especially those related to sanitary
and phytosanitary issues, do great harm to
American agriculture exports and thereby the
income of our farmers and ranchers. This
must be a high priority with the administration.

The Committee on Agriculture will hold a
hearing on March 18, 1997, to discuss agri-
culture trade and the barriers that face export-
ers. The Secretary of Agriculture and the U.S.
Trade Representative have been invited to
testify. This will be an opportunity for the rep-
resentatives of the administration to discuss
implementation of trade agreements, the mon-
itoring of the implementation of these agree-
ments by other countries, and to delineate
how they will secure fair treatment for Amer-
ican commodities in world trade.

In my discussions with Ambassador-Des-
ignate Barshefsky she assures me that agri-
culture will be a top priority under her watch.
That is why I will support Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 5 and the waiver needed to allow her to
assume the position of USTR.

Mr. CRANE. Mr. Speaker, I yield
back the balance of my time.

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Speaker, I yield
back the balance of my time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion offered by
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. AR-
CHER] that the House suspend the rules
and pass the Senate joint resolution,
Senate Joint Resolution 5.

The question was taken; and (two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof),
the rules were suspended and the Sen-
ate Joint Resolution was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

REPORT ON RESOLUTION PROVID-
ING FOR CONSIDERATION OF
H.R. 852, PAPERWORK ELIMI-
NATION ACT OF 1997

Mrs. MYRICK, from the Committee
on Rules, submitted a privileged report
(Rept. No. 105–15) on the resolution
(H.Res. 88) providing for consideration
of the bill (H.R. 852) to amend chapter
35 of title 44, United States Code, popu-
larly known as the Paperwork Reduc-
tion Act, to minimize the burden of
Federal paperwork demands upon small
businesses, educational and nonprofit
institutions, Federal contractors,
State and local governments, and other
persons through the sponsorship and
use of alternative information tech-
nologies, which was referred to the
House Calendar and ordered to be
printed.
f

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
STANDARDIZATION ACT OF 1997

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the
rules and pass the bill (H.R. 649) to
amend sections of the Department of
Energy Organization Act that are obso-
lete or inconsistent with other statutes
and to repeal a related section of the
Federal Energy Administration Act of
1974.

The Clerk read as follows:
H.R. 649

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the ‘‘Department
of Energy Standardization Act of 1997’’.
SEC. 2. STANDARDIZATION OF DEPARTMENT OF

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS WITH GOV-
ERNMENT-WIDE REQUIREMENTS.

(a) DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY REGULA-
TIONS.—Section 501 of the Department of En-
ergy Organization Act (42 U.S.C. 7191) is
amended—

(1) by striking subsections (b) and (d),
(2) by redesignating subsection (c) as sub-

section (b) and by redesignating subsections
(e), (f), and (g) as subsections (c), (d), and (e),
respectively, and

(3) in subsection (c) (as so redesignated), by
striking ‘‘subsections (b), (c), and (d)’’ and
inserting ‘‘subsection (b)’’.

(b) SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS AFFECTING AD-
VISORY COMMITTEES.—

(1) SECTION 624.—Section 624 of the Depart-
ment of Energy Organization Act (42 U.S.C.
7234) is amended by—

(A) striking ‘‘(a)’’; and
(B) striking subsection (b).
(2) TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMEND-

MENT.—Section 17 of the Federal Energy Ad-
ministration Act of 1974 (15 U.S.C. 776) is re-
pealed.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from
Colorado, Mr. DAN SCHAEFER, and the
gentleman from Texas, Mr. HALL each
will control 20 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Colorado, Mr. DAN SCHAEFER.

(Mr. DAN SCHAEFER asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I yield myself such time
as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker, H.R. 649 is a very
straightforward measure and simply
seeks to eliminate some of the unnec-
essary duplication that we have now
within the DOE.

Currently, DOE is subject to two dif-
ferent standards for public notification
and response to public comment. One
set exists in the governmentwide Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act and a sepa-
rate set exists in the DOE organiza-
tional act. Likewise, DOE’s advisory
committees are subject to a separate
and more restrictive public participa-
tion than required of other Federal
agencies.

This measure would simply put DOE
on the same par with other Federal
agencies for public notice and response
to comments. DOE would be fully sub-
ject to the provisions of the Adminis-
trative Procedure Act for advisory
committees. This change simply allows
DOE greater flexibility in closing off
advisory committees to the public,
fully consistent with the provisions of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act.

During my time in Congress, I have
been a very strong supporter of public
participation in the political process.
H.R. 649 will in no way diminish the
ability of the public to participate in
DOE’s decisionmaking process, and will
relieve some of DOE’s administrative
burden in complying with two different
sets of standards.

I would especially like to thank the
ranking member of the Subcommittee
on Energy and Power, and fellow spon-
sor of this bill, the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. HALL], for working with me
in a very cooperative mood. We will
have many more chances to work to-
gether in such a bipartisan effort and
spirit as we move on.

H.R. 649 is supported by the Depart-
ment of Energy. It is a bipartisan bill,
and is a good, commonsense piece of
legislation. I would recommend its
adoption by the whole House.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

Mr. HALL of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I
yield myself such time as I may
consume. I will be brief, Mr. Speaker,
because the gentleman from Colorado,
Mr. DAN SCHAEFER has pretty well
closed in on the issue before us. How-
ever, I just want to say that I rise
today very much in support of H.R. 649,
the Department of Energy Standardiza-
tion Act, which I had the pleasure of
helping to introduce with my good
friend and chairman of the Subcommit-
tee on Energy and Power, the gen-
tleman from Colorado, Mr. DAN SCHAE-
FER.

Actually, the DOE Standardization
Act simply addresses the duplicative
regulation being placed on the Energy
Department in its public involvement
process. This is a critical process, and
it is a very critical process in any Fed-
eral decisionmaking, and it is defined
within the boundaries of the Adminis-
trative Procedure Act and Federal Ad-
visory Committee Act.
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However, I think it was stated that

the Department of Energy Organiza-
tion Act and the Federal Administra-
tion Act of 1974 include provisions that
are inconsistent with these two other
acts. So because DOE is having to com-
ply with different standards within
various rulemaking statutes, H.R. 649
attempts to streamline these regula-
tions by eliminating those provisions
of the DOE Act and Federal Energy Ad-
ministration Act of 1974 which conflict
with or which overlap the requirements
of the Administrative Procedure Act
and Federal Advisory Committee Act.

So of course, streamlining these reg-
ulations is estimated to result in a sav-
ings of about a half a million dollars a
year for the Federal Government, and I
think that the gentleman from Colo-
rado, Mr. DAN SCHAEFER, the chairman
of the subcommittee, and all of our col-
leagues on both sides of the aisle can
agree that cutting wasteful spending
should always be a top priority in Con-
gress, however small or however great,
and I certainly urge my colleagues to
vote ‘‘yes.’’

Mr. Speaker, I have no further re-
quests for time and I yield back the
balance of my time.

b 1445

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests
for time, and I yield back the balance
of my time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
GOODLATTE). The question is on the
motion offered by the gentleman from
Colorado, Mr. DAN SCHAEFER that the
House suspend the rules and pass the
bill, H.R. 649.

The question was taken; and (two-
thirds having voted in favor thereof)
the rules were suspended and the bill
was passed.

A motion to reconsider was laid on
the table.

GENERAL LEAVE

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
that all Members may have 5 legisla-
tive days within which to revise and
extend their remarks on H.R. 649, the
bill just passed and to insert extra-
neous material.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Colorado?

There was no objection.
f

EXTENDING DEADLINE FOR HY-
DROELECTRIC PROJECT IN
WASHINGTON STATE

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the
rules and pass the bill (H.R. 651) to ex-
tend the deadline under the Federal
Power Act for the construction of a hy-
droelectric project located in the State
of Washington, and for other purposes.

The Clerk read as follows:
H.R. 651

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. EXTENSION OF DEADLINE.
(a) IN GENERAL.—Notwithstanding the time

period specified in section 13 of the Federal
Power Act (16 U.S.C. 806) that would other-
wise apply to Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission project numbered 8864, the Com-
mission shall, upon the request of the project
licensee, in accordance with the good faith,
due diligence, and public interest require-
ments of that section and the Commission’s
procedures under that section, extend the
time period during which the licensee is re-
quired to commence construction of the
project for not more than 3 consecutive 2-
year periods.

(b) APPLICABILITY.—An extension under
subsection (a) shall take effect for a project
upon the expiration of the extension, issued
by the Commission under section 13 of the
Federal Power Act (16 U.S.C. 806), of the pe-
riod required for commencement of construc-
tion of the project.

(c) REINSTATEMENT OF EXPIRED LICENSE.—
If the license for the project referred to in
subsection (a) has expired prior to the date
of enactment of this Act, the Commission
shall reinstate the license effective as of the
date of its expiration and extend the time re-
quired for commencement of construction of
the project as provided in subsection (a) for
not more than 3 consecutive 2-year periods,
the first of which shall commence on the
date of such expiration.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from
Colorado, Mr. DAN SCHAEFER, and the
gentleman from Texas, Mr. HALL, each
will control 20 minutes.

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Colorado (Mr. DAN SCHAEFER).

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, under section 13 of the
Federal Power Act, hydro project con-
struction must begin within 4 years of
the issuance of a license. If construc-
tion has not begun by that time, the
FERC cannot extend the deadline and
must terminate that license.

H.R. 651 and another bill we are going
to be considering very shortly, H.R.
652, provide for up to three additional
2-year extensions of the construction
deadline if the sponsor pursues the
commencement of construction in good
faith and with due diligence.

Mr. Speaker, these types of bills have
not been controversial in the past. The
bills do not change the license require-
ment in any way and do not change en-
vironmental standards, but merely ex-
tend the statutory deadline for com-
mencement of construction. There is a
need to act now, since the construction
deadlines for these projects will soon
expire. If Congress does not act, FERC
will terminate the license, the project
sponsors will lose many of the dollars
they have invested in the projects, and
communities will lose the prospect of
significant job creation and added reve-
nues.

H.R. 651 will authorize FERC to ex-
tend the deadline for the construction
on the Calligan Creek project, a 5-
megawatt project in King County,
Washington, for up to 6 additional
years. There is a reason to act quickly,
since the construction deadline expires
on May 13, 1997. FERC has no objection
to H.R. 651.

I urge my colleagues to support H.R.
651.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

(Mr. HALL of Texas asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I
yield myself such time as I may
consume.

Mr. Speaker, I rise today in support
of H.R. 651, introduced by my good
friend, the gentleman from Washing-
ton, Mr. RICK WHITE. This bill simply
extends a construction deadline appli-
cable to hydroelectric projects in the
State of Washington, licensed by the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion.

The chairman has adequately ex-
plained the ramifications of the bill. I
think FERC does oppose affording li-
censees more than a 10-year extension
from the issuance date of the license,
but in this case H.R. 651 extends the
deadline up to 6 years, which in total-
ity would extend the project from the
beginning to exactly 10 years, in ac-
cordance with the law.

In accordance with the 10-year rule,
FERC has no objection to the bill.

It is not without warranted reason
that these hydroelectric projects are in
need of license extensions. In the case
of the project in Washington State, the
lack of power purchase agreements is
the main reason construction has not
commenced. Without these power pur-
chase agreements, the project is not
economically viable because it cannot
be financed; all the while the deadline
clock is running. And these cir-
cumstances make it critical for a con-
struction license to be granted in ac-
cordance with the 10-year rule and
FERC’s agreement.

This is an easy bill with no objection
from FERC, and I strongly urge my
colleagues to join me in voting.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I yield such time as he
may consume to the gentleman from
Washington, RICK WHITE, who is the
sponsor of the bill.

Mr. WHITE. I will be very brief, Mr.
Speaker. I want to thank the chairman
and ranking member for helping us
bring these bills to the floor. I simply
want to reiterate what they said.

Mr. Speaker, this is one of these bills
that it is a great pleasure to work on,
because I think we are all in agreement
that this is the sort of thing we should
do. These bills, both of them, H.R. 651
and 652, simply extend the deadline for
construction of these dams within the
10-year period that FERC prefers. I
want to thank both the chairman and
the ranking member once again for al-
lowing these bills to come forward.

Mr. HALL of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I
have no further requests for time, and
I yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. DAN SCHAEFER of Colorado.
Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests
for time, and I yield back the balance
of my time.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the motion offered by
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